Brooklyn, NY (July 1, 2015) — On July 8th through 10th one of the entertainment industry’s newest commercial artists
and illustrators Harvey Cahn of CahnArtist Media will premiere his art showcase entitled CAHNARTIST: The Exhibit in
New York City’s Tech Triangle, Brooklyn Heights.
Harvey Cahn, Jr. is a professional artist illustrator from Donaldsville, Louisiana who has worked with celebrities and
recording artists: Destiny's Child, Roberta Flack, Lady Gaga, Tamir "Nokio" Ruffin (Dru Hill), Germany singer/songwriter
Paul Cless, R&B singer David Correy, Rappers: The Game and Sharaya J; actor: Samuell Benta; professional models:
Jazmin Ivy Rodriguez & Clarissa DeJesus, and more.
When asked about the exhibition Harvey relents, “I am humbled, in awe, and let’s be honest (while throwing his head
back) I AM TOTALLY AMPED! I can hardly contain myself.” The native Louisianan admits that while he’s worked hard over
the years, to have his work on display this way is a testament that dreams do come true. “It’s true, it really isn’t about
“arriving”, but the journey and THIS has been amazing.”
Presented by partners ECMG Creative Studios and TNT Collective, the event is positioned alongside the 15th Annual
Hip-Hop Festival, headlining music industry favorites Academy Award Winning Artist® Common, Mobb Deep and more.
The event’s premise is to celebrate the culture of Hip-Hop and the fields that connect them to its global audience.
CAHNARTIST: The Exhibit is an event that celebrates Hip-Hop Music through illustration and prolific design.
“Deciding to partner with and feature CahnArtist to showcase his work as a standalone was a win for all involved. From
intricate design to flawless execution Harvey’s brings his own brand of artistry that is quite unique and always sparks a
conversation. That is the definition of a true artist”, says Tonia Weiters, ECMG Creative Studios Creative Director.
Tanya Cruz of TNT Collective comments, “CahnArtist’s work is forward thinking and on trend even with current events
that impact the community at large; be it, police brutality, politics or celebrity gossip. Then he can immediately pivot into
escaping into a world of fantasy pin-up girls, celebrity portraits and a little something for gamers and comic-book
enthusiasts.
The three night art exhibit will be held at the Brownstone Bar & Restaurant located at 277 Gold Street Brooklyn, New
York 11201. Doors open at 6 p.m. transforming happy hour into Harvey-hour times four. Special invited guests include
CahnArtist enthusiasts, industry professionals and local artists. Professional model Jasmin Ivy Rodriguez (as seen in
Maxim Magazine and others) will be on hand, and an introspective interview/presentation will be conducted on premises
with a live audience and more surprises are in the works.
For more information contact us at 347-689-7710 or info@ecmgroups.com
To see more from CahnArtist visit cahnartist.com today
ECMG Creative Studios is a creative marketing agency in Brooklyn Heights, New York that creates innovative design and brand development for local
businesses and luxury brands.
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